Total duration of SSA return (SSAR) services by SMS week
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### Chart Details
- **Y-axis**: Total SSA Return service duration (hours)
- **X-axis**: SMS week (yyddd)
- **Legend**:
  - Blue: Requested
  - Brown: Granted
  - Green: Usable
  - Light Blue: Used

### Data Points
- **05017**: Requested, Granted, Usable, Used
- **05024**: Requested, Granted, Usable, Used
- **05031**: Requested, Granted, Usable, Used
- **05038**: Requested, Granted, Usable, Used
- **05045**: Requested, Granted, Usable, Used
- **05052**: Requested, Granted, Usable, Used
- **05059**: Requested, Granted, Usable, Used
- **05066**: Requested, Granted, Usable, Used
- **05073**: Requested, Granted, Usable, Used
- **05080**: Requested, Granted, Usable, Used

**Note**: The chart shows the total duration of SSA return services by SMS week, with data points for each week from 05017 to 05080.